
Artist run spaces residency program 2018



Imbasciata is a residency program for artistic Italian independent realities.
The proposal of &nd project is to host in residence three artist run space, active in Italy, 
with the aim of developing an exhibition project that testimonies their independent 
curatorial experience. Will be 3 appointments in January, April and June.
The name “imbasciata”, that could be in english “imbassy”, so a variant of the 
embassy, it refers specifically to a private communication. If the mission of &nd 
project is to create a network between young artists and cultural operators, in the 
same way the idea lends itself to the residency program that will take place at 
Spazio Intolab, intended as an “embassy”, a place of representation and cultural 
exchanges . 
&nd project is an independent project active in Naples since January 2017 with the 
aim of creating a network, which stimulates the contemporary young art system at a 
territorial, national and international level.
The collective proposes an always open call for portfolio reviews; now become a 
weekly event that help to get in touch with young artists and cultural operators, 
stimulating dialogue and build future projects.
The first project to have started the research is “FiveWs”, through which, answering 
the 5 questions for the construction of a speech (who, what, where, when, why), &nd 
builds its own identity as an artist run project.

IMBASCIATA



The spaces hosting the residency program are provided by Spazio Intolab, a 
multifunctional space that is located within a monumental property (formerly used 
as a monastic cell dating back to 1500 and later converted by the Bourbons into a 
factory for the processing of silk and wool - Ex wool factory Sava) entirely restored 
from the perspective of the urban and architectural redevelopment project of the 
historic district of Porta Capuana in Naples.
An area involved in an increasing urban regeneration, thanks to the contribution 
of some independent realities such as the Jimmie Durham’s artist studio, Made in 
Cloister, Lanificio 25, and the same Spaziointolab that sometimes host projects with 
the matron of the Madre museum.

SPAZIO INTOLAB



HOSTED ARTIST RUN SPACES

CURRENT is a platform created by artists and curators. Its base is an independent 
space in Milan where they experiment and exhibit the latest contemporary creative 
forms. CURRENT is an artist-run space open to collaboration with other Italian and 
international artistic projects.

Curated by: Alessandro Azzoni, Ruben De Sousa, Tania Fiaccadori, Carlo Miele, 
Francesco Pieraccini, Marcella Toscani

-
Info:
via Sant’Agnese 12
20123 Milano
www.currentproject.it
info@currentproject.it

24_28 January 2018



TRIPLA was born from the search for a space in which propose a display mode differt 
from the usual. A display usable only from the outside and at any time of the day, 
it relates to any type of audience, without any filter. Located in Bologna city center, 
in Via Indipendenza, TRIPLA establishes a short circuit in the passers looking in 
because it is located in three shop windows used as a contemporary art space.
Curated by: Luca Bernardello, Paolo Bufalini e Filippo Cecconi

-
info:
via Indipendenza 71 f, 
40121, Bologna 
www.spaziotripla.com
triplabo@gmail.com

25_29 April 2018



Like a little disaster is a homeless collective project.
L.A.L.D. rejects the idea of being confined in a single space and uses all the possible 
structures, without any preclusion, as an object of action and investigation.
“Our mission is simply to provide an alternative; a different context in which artists can 
experiment, trying to extend the relationships and the interconnections it generates 
from the individual to the global level.”

Curated by: Giuseppe Pinto, Paolo Modugno, Marika Dandi

-
info:
Via Cavour, 68
Polignano a Mare
www.likealittledisaster.com
info@likealittledisaster.com

13_17 June 2018



&nd project is curated by Federica Romano, Fabrizio Monsellato, 
Nicola Piscopo e Salvatore Ricci.

www.andproject.net
andproject.napoli@gmail.com

skype: andproject.napoli  
ph: +39 339 716.87.32


